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“The Sales Babble podcast is a 
major gem. I always have an 

episode playing on my morning 
and evening commute. It 

challenges conventional wisdom 
and provides an actionable 

blueprint for anyone to start 
using right now (in any industry). 
It has definitely changed the way 

I view the sales process and my 
role within it.”  – Lance Hayes of 

HelloWorld Inc. 
 
 
 

“I had zero sales when I started 
my new company. Selling With 

Confidence helped me learn 
sales step-by-step. I immediately 

earned my first client and 
developed a pipeline since that 

has been growing and 
converting new customers.” – 
Mano Behera  of The Digital 

Restaurant 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.SalesBabble.com 
sales@SalesBabble.com 

(630)768-3134 
 

 

 
 
Most Popular Sales Podcast for  
Entrepreneurs, Startups and 
Technologists 
 
Each week sales professionals, sales managers, business owners 
and marketers tune into Sales Babble for selling advice. Each 
episode is an opportunity for listeners to invest in their profession 
and achieve success. This audience is your demographic! Make 
Sales Babble your new market channel today. 
 
Get Your Brand in Front of Qualified Prospects 
 
Sales Babble is more than a podcast, it’s an entire ecosystem. 
Beyond the award winning audio podcast, it also includes social 
media:  LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook Group, LinkedIn Group, 
Instagram. Sponsor links are repeatedly referenced in evergreen 
content. All venues widen your  reach to prospective clients 
 
Sponsorship Opportunities Available 
 
Sales Babble provides multiple packages to fit the needs of each 
sponsor, each with benefits: 

Exclusivity: No category conflict 
Permanence: Your message is embedded forever 
Accessibility: Active links to your website 
Evergreen: Program content continually relevant 

 
Brand Your Business 
The top two issues facing our audience: NOT enough leads and 
NOT enough time. 
 
If you have a business focused on corporate sales teams, make 
Sales Babble your new marketing channel with a custom ad 
campaign. 
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Make Our Audience 
Your Audience 

 
 
 
 

Demographics 
 

Audience Profile - B2B 69%, B2C 
16%, Other 15% *** 

Roles - Outside Sales 25%, Founders 
23%, Sales Managers 19%, 

Marketing 9%, Operations, 9%, 
Engineering 9%, Inside Sales 6%, 

Other 1%  
*** 

 
Challenge and Interests: 

Prospecting/Lead Gen 56%, Time 
Management, 12%, Marketing 7%, 
Cold Calling 8%, Closing 5%, Other 

12% 
 *** 

 
Downloads - 145+ evergreen 

episodes, 3600/mo, 900+ weekly 
listeners * 

 
Website -  3200 users Q4, 413 email 

subscribers ** 
Social Media LinkedIn - 1488, 

Facebook - 285, Sales Babble FB 
Fan - 206, Twitter - 2100 

 
* data taken from Libsyn, 
** data taken from Aweber, Google 
Analytics, 
*** May ‘16 SurveyMonkey 
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Multiple Sponsorship Options  
 
Sale Babble is committed to serving our sponsors. We five 
opportunities for sponsorship to fit your business.  
 

 Ad Sponsorship 
 Presenting Sponsorship 
 Sole Sponsorship 
 Live Events 
 Open Option  

 
Sales Babble is an interview based podcast designed with 
multiple segment. Each segment provides ad opportunities: 
 

1. PreRoll - ad played before the podcast “Sales Babble is 
made possible by our sponsor...” 

2. Midroll 1 - Ad prior to the interview 30 seconds 
3. Midroll 2 - Ad after the interview 60 seconds 
4. PostRoll - ad after the signoff prior to the Outro music - 

30 seconds 
5. Guest Interview - Interview discussing sales advice for 

audience with ample opportunity to talk about related 
products and services - 30 minutes 

6. Banner Ad - on Website (Home Page) 
7. Side Ad - on episode posts 
8. Weekly email ad link (weekly podcast email) 
9. Open Option -  Open for ideas 

 
Brand Recognition 
 
Since brand recognition is dependent on repeated exposure, all 
proposals assume a 6 month /24 episode, contract.  At the end of 
the contract you have the first right of refusal to re-up. Longer 
contracts are available with discounts. 
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You’re Prospective 
Customers  

Listen to Sales 
Babble  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“I really enjoy the pace/cadence 
of Sales Babble. Pat’s delivery is 
great and upbeat, podcasts are 

perfect length, and most 
importantly the content is 

relevant. I am also impressed by 
the big names you have had on. 

Keep it coming!”  
 Brendan Nicholls of BMC 

Software 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Great for windshield time early 
in the AM before customers 

 hit the office!” 
Daniel Kane of  
Curbell Plastics 
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Options to Fit Your Budget 
Each ad is customized for your business. Together we write ad 
copy based on the benefits and value you provide to your clients. 
The ads are recorded and produced by Sales Babble. No muss, on 
fuss for you. 

Ad Sponsorship - ala carte 
 Custom live ad copy for all ads 
 Preroll - 15 second spot $500/mo 
 Midroll 1 - 30 second spot $600/mo 
 Midroll 2 - 60 second sport $500/mo 
 Postroll - 60 second spot $400/mo 
 Website ad on right side of episode post 
 Custom ad copy with URL in show notes. 
 Social media posts. 

Presenting Sponsorship $1500/mo 
 Your logo featured on SalesBabble.com 
 Banner ad on SalesBabble.com home 
 PreRoll - “Sales Babble is sponsored by or made possible 

by ….” 
 Midroll 1 or 2 - testimonial ad 
 Interview Spotlight - Sponsor guest infomercial on one 

episode 
 Monthly Guest Appearance to talk about company events 

and opportunities 5 minutes 
 Custom ad copy with URL in show notes. 
 Social media posts. 

Live Event - TBD 
 Pat emcees your sales event 
 Records interview with live audience 
 Interview published as audio podcast 
 Event promoted on podcast 
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A Market Channel  
That Works  

24x7 For You  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Pat is a gracious host and 
made it easy for me to share my 

experience with his listeners. 
Within hours of the episode 

airing, I had two of his listeners 
reach out and let me know they 

enjoyed the interview. Pat is 
well respected in his space and 

his audience is responsive. Great 
Experience!” 

Mitch Russo of 
MindfulGuidiance LLC 
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Host Pat Helmers 
 

Pat Helmers is an international business 
consultant and technology startup coach. He is the author of 
the Selling With Confidence sales system and host of the award 
winning Sales Babble podcast. Connect with us today! 
 

www.linkedin.com/in/patrickhelmers 
www.facebook.com/SalesBabble/ 
@pathelmers on Twitter 
@pathelmers on WeChat 
 

Connect Today 
 
pathelmers@salesbabble.com 
1(630) 768-3134 

 
Let Us Grow Your Brand 
 
Our audience is your demographic. Get in front of them today. 
 

 4000+ Downloads each month 
 Weekly episodes on instruction regarding Sales and 

Marketing for all levels 
 B2B enterprise sales, hands on prospecting and closing 
 Technology and service based startups by non-sellers 
 Library of over 150 episodes published since March 

2014 
 “5 Stars” rating on iTunes 

 

 


